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ATTORNEYS.

C1AV CHAPMAN Attorney at Law and
3 . ,. itr.v in rimneerv, natisinouth, Neb.

t ia Fitzgerald's JJlock.

KEESF. Attorney at Law. Office on
v in fctivet. over Cfiawmi's Prug Store.

Spei'. ii uueaiion given to collection of Claims.

I, w ICELEn. . W. 8TINCHCOMB.
' lieelcr &SIInc?icom,

ATiOfcXEYS AT UW.
49.iv nattsmoutli, Nebraska.

ir.CETT, 8MITII !c STAKBITID, Attor- -
at i. iw. l'ractlce in oil the courts of

thr i m. RpeolRl attention iven to collections
--Mi-; :fi ater1 oi XTOoni.'

ti. '.i ? over the I'wst OtTlce. nattsmoutli. Keb.

PHYSICIAXS.

T J 1,1 VIX?STON. PhvwelA" and Surgeon,
1. T.nrt-- r his professional rvices to the
clti " f Cass conntv. Kesidcn'-- southeast
rm -.- - of 0 W and Sist"h Ktreetsi ; o.T.ee on Main
nt -- r. door west o Lyman's Lumber Yard,
fa.tmuth. Nebraska.

T v'. UVWLIN'S, Surceon and Physician,
. ' Jjitc 2nri;fH;n-in-'h- if of the Armvof the

T f v;iac 1'lattsmonth. NebrasVa. Oilice at O.
F. .'uUiisou'i Dru SiorcMain street.

'IX5URAXC31
1 "ilKEI.Klt & RESNETT Ial Estate and

Ta-.vln- sr Anents. Notaries rublie. Fire
a;. Life Insurance Ap-nts- , Flattsmouth, Neb.

1 ii2Lf'-- ' PAIME Iiisuranee Aeeut,
lii'inwitt- - Home f the nwst r l!able

in the L'nited M-ito- jan7-w- tf

nOTKI.S.

BROOKS. HOUSE,
JOHN FITZGERALD, Proprietor.

Main Street, between Fifth &' Sixth.

illSC ELL AX EOUS.

KF'sEL, Pronrictor. Have recently been
rei)i!ir.-- l ami placed in thorough rt nnln?

oroi r loo.mw lnshel of Wiieat warned iminc-i- v

for which the htuiical market piico will
l. aid.

Abstracts of Till.
ri-U- E NUMERICAL SYSTEM The best la use

For dv.scriptiv . address.
ACKEi?, liliiVL'KMAU & CO.,

v . , Burlington, lowa.

GKEENIIOUSE AND 13EDDLNG
' PLANTS.

T'mo and inoncv saved by crdcrin? ft me. 1

hie the l.irtri-s- t and be.,t foltectlon of Plants
rvrr ofTered for s iU? in the Wct. Catalogues
five. Sweet potato. Cabbage. Tomato, and oth-t- -r

IMams for sole in their seas-oit- .

Adiress W. J. HESSEi:, Plaltsniouth. Neb.

FINE ART GALLERY;

' j'nintoirraphs, Ambrotypes and copies
fr.'in pictui. s. p!:ilu or colored, either u tuk
w.i.! rnrnil. All work neatly executed and war-raut- vd

ii ttlve ailsfa-t!o!i- . '
V. V. LEONARD. Artist.

10-i- .f Maiu St., I'ialtMiiiitii, Neb.

"new drug store.

T.Ti. POTTER,
IFR IN nRT'GS. lEDTCTNE'. PAINTS.

OILS.' VAIMSII. l EUKl MEUV,
STAT i o N I : K Y . - N O I i ON 6,

UuAI.S .iJ O.

15tf.

L. GOLDING,
Dealer In

CT.OTTHNG, FURNISHING OOOJiS. TIATS,
C VI" P,' OTS. SHOES, TRl NKS.

VALISES. CARPET BAGS,
&:., &c, &e.

One r.f tin oMe-- t and iriw! KeUaldo Houses
in l''nrt-Miout- h. Maiu stre:t, between Fourth
r.ud i- if tli.

THE PLACE.
n8-t- f.

XL' IV ST I'LL.'

E. L. ELS1 ER,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Is :n receipt of the finest and

'BEST ASSORTMENT .

CAS31MERES. CLOTHS. N ESTINGS. SCOTCH
GOODS. HUSH FUIESES, &e.

In fai t. th Iar-e- st and best asorl rnent cf
Cloths ever brought to iliis city. wiiUU 1 am
pr-par- ed to make up in the Latent Styles. I all
and examine Good.-.- . apnlis.

J. W. SHANNON'S

FEED, SALE, d- - LIVERY STABLE.

Main street, Platt-unouth- , Neb.

I am prepared to accommodate the public
Willi -

Hordes, Carriage. .

Huskies, Wasois '
. . and a No. 1 Hearse.

On shfirt atid re;tsonabtc terum. A
Hack will run to the steamboat U.ndttit'. itT'0t.
and all ku of tlio eiiy when desir-jd- .

j.u.itf. 1
; : y.-j- . :.V'J

Mrs-A- . D. Whilcomb, .

DRESS AND CLOAK-- MAKER.

Rooms three rTxrs vet of Brooks House.

'CUTTING AND FITTING

Mad'a specialty.' . .

ir P;uu-ni- s of all kinds constantly on hand
ijfi-l- ' -

New Lumber Yard.
Il.'vinor op.-no.- a I.;:r..ber Yard at Louisville.

I kt-"- on Uu:id all kinds of

Lumber. LiOii. . ,

i 1 oors. Riinds. - -'- ' -

' r . . . t Shingles, SaJif &c,
&e., &e., &e.. 4,e. .

. " .. .; , ,1 1 - !

; t will aiso deal irt sJl kinds of Grain, for
whicli 1 will pav the highest marker pri.

f , . : .; OYE3. ,

Lou'.sVule, - - - - - Nebraska.

Bfacksmitli Shop.
GilAS. X. TIFFANY,

"
O PLE ASAxfc EB.

B3a-- Uav to Llfornf th& farnwrs of
Cass, Ctmnts that. he kcrr3 ,1 good Xo. 1

Jt'tA CKSMITLT SHOP'- -

. . - -

one ftrlie ncoth of 2ilt. Pleasant,"
AlLkinils'of jron Work attended to.

M'ai'jrwi.'i-.rtfiiuret-
U Farm " Implements

prices, and
t4 "MSC

.4r .:. ,MXt

$..flH.! if. Hi-.S- -.
-- . i.

1 J m 1- "

9 y .
'

f - -

"
'jF-y- . .V ''raw
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Official Directory.

CONGRESSIONAL.
T. W. Tipton, Eromville.... XT. S. Senator.
P. W. Hitchcock, Omaha U. S. Senator.
L. Crouuse, Ft. Calhoun representative.

EXECUTIVE.
R. W. Furnas, BrownvlIJc a Governor.
J. J. C osner, Lincoln bec'y of Mate.
J. B. VesUn, Beatrice Auditor.
If. A. Ko-niK- . Columbus .Treasurer.
J. R. Webster, Crete A try Gen.
J. M. McKenzie, Lincoln. ..Sup't Pub. Icstruc'n.

JCDICIABY,
Geo. B. Lake, Omaha. .... ... .. ...Chief Justice.
Dajiltl G;miu, Nebraska City, 1 Jmt'.Samuel Maxwell, riatts'th, . f Mocawc

I'LATTSMOUTH. .
R. S. LIvincston May c.r--

Phfliw t'aiui! Citv Clerk.
J. . Hines. Police Juiiari.
Miles Morgan. Marshal.
L). N. JouiiMjn Street Commissioner.

ALDERMAN.
Fibst Ward. J. Fitzserald, n. S. Newman.
Skcoxu Waku.-- J. SVayman. C. Nichols
Thiui Waed.-- K. C. Cushinj. Tlios. Pollock.
Fouktii Waco. It Vivian, L. F. Johnson.

CASS COCNTY.
H. F. Ellison Probate Judire.
Dait'l McK innoc. . ;4 l.'. County Clerk.
W. I ltobbs ....... 1 Tre:usur?r.
U. W. Wis Sup't Pub. Instruct 'u.
Jacob Valiery.
1. Clarke ...... County Commissioners.
Lvmaii Jauics.
J. W. Thomas ..Coroner.

Churches.

1TLST On the corner of Main and Ninth,
--I j..v f . ,T. Arnold, pastor, liesidenee on Main
between loth pad Xltb. Services every Sabbath
at XI . and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 9'4 a.ni.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening.

CHRISTIAN Service in ConCTejration ChurchC' at 11 a. m. and C : : p. m. Comer of Ixicust
and fiii sueets. Cordial invitatiou extended to
all elates to attend.

EPISCOPAL Comer Vine and Third streets.
Grave. Services every Sunday at

11 : oO ;i. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday school at 3 p. in.

fATTtOidr North side of Public Square, Reic
V Farherliob.il. l'n-- :t Jla-- s every abnath at

a. vi.. Sfeoiid Mass and sermoii at lo-;- o,

Vespo;s and Benediction at 3-- p. m. Mass at
a. in. every week day.f

TTinST PEES II iF.RI AN North side of Main
A street, wot of f.Lh. i:ev. W. T. Bai ; Ser-
vices e-- erv Sabbath at 11 a. nu and p. m.
Sabbat'i School at 9-- a. in. 11 aver meeting
every Vednesday eveniusj at 8 o'clock.

AfETEODIST EPISCOPAL West side of eth
tret south of Main

Service every Sabbath at 10-3- 0 a. ni. and in. ro.
Prayer u eel ins verv Thursday evening. Cia--s

liiee'linK every Monday tTening and immedi-
ately aflrr eiose of Sabbatli morning services.
Sabtata School at -- ;:0.

SOXTAG den ''i September hat die Deutsche
tieineiudJ in ihrem Schulhaus vor-mirta-

i.:n It fhr Gotteodienst. Ueberhatipt
findet de.st-lb- e roll Jet.t an rejrelmaexsiji ulie It
T.ure n.iit. Minister. Rev. L. Hannawald.

Sabbatu school at 1 p. m., l'rof. d'Ailemand.
Suptiintmlent.

IO. O. F. Rcgolar meetings of Tlatte Ixdre
7, I. O. o. F. pverv Thursday evening at

Oilrt Ke!iGs' Hail. Transient Brothers are cor-
dially Invited to isit.

A. d'ALLEMAND, N. G.
M. H. Hathaway, Sec.

IO. O. F. I'LATTSMOrTH KXrAMPSKNT So.
Re-mla- ConviM-ation- s the 2d .ul 4th

Friday's of each month at Odd Fellows' nail
comer 3d and Main streets. Transient Patri-
archs corditlly inited to visit.

H. NEWMAN, C. V.
E. E. CvssrxonAM, Scribe.

MASONIC Pl.ATT!iMOt.Tn I.ODCK No. ft. A.
RcfTular meetings at their Hall

on t!: first nd third Monday eveninfrs of each
mouth. Transient brethren invited to visit.

U. R. LIVINGSTON, W. M.
A. dALT.i:3Lv'D, Sec.

fACOY LH-G- E No. 22. A. F. & A. M.
lxr meetings at Macov Hall, first and third

"Fridavs J. N. WISE, W. M.
J. I. P.EACDSI.F.Y, See.

"V"ERRASKA CHAPTER No 3. R. A. M. Tieg- -
r.lar Corvoeat ions second and fourth Tues-

day evcuiniit of eaeli montii at T'-- i o'elnck p. m.
Jt. K. LIVINGSION. H. I'.

IL XEWMix, Sec.
T O. G. .IVE BRANCn, No. ?.. IL Eili-so- n,

M. W. t;. T., C. W. Kin?. W. Sec.. T.
W. Shiyoek. I.inl're Deputy, meets at Clark &
FluMiner's Hill every Tuesday evening. Trav-
elling Tempi irs respectfully invited.
TURNVEi: :iN. Tlo Turner Society meets at

Hal! in Gutliman's Rloek, on the
first and ihirt Wednesdays of each month.

WHitl-!ii(i- ; Treasurer Gus. Reln- -
haekl : Firt Turnwnrt U m. Hessler; Sec-
ond Tumwa-- t Geo. Harder; Warden John
Erhart. . .

Purissima et Optima.

Thi unrivalltd Medicine is warranted not to
contain a ninft p:irieif of Mercury, or any in
j'irious miuenilsuis!aie, tmt Is

PU.1ELY VEGATAP.LE.
For fortv verrs it ' hns Tiroved It irrent value

i fn ail iliseasestf tile Liver, Bowels and Kidney
liious;i!is oi i ! 70011 ana preat in au imrts 01
the coonrry voich for its wonderful and peculiar
i,ower in pui-i- f the Mood, stimulating tiie

Toit.id liver unci bowels, and iinpartimr new life
r.nd vi;:or to th. v.iiole systeiii. Siniiiious' Liv-
er Regulator is jvkuowlodgod to have no eipud

U 1-- 1 V ER ME HI CTN E,
It contains loir medical elements, never unit-

ed in toe sjoue "appv proi-ortio- in any other
reparation, vii; a gentle Cathartie. a woiub'r-l- lr Toiiie. an Alterative aud a

1'iirrivii'e of all impurities of the body.
Siic'n signal .sn -- si has attended its use, that it
is now regarded as the 'GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC. '

for Liver Complaint and the painful offspring
thereof. to-w- it ; Dyspepsia. Conslipiition.
Iwpres.don of Ki)irits, Sour Stomacn,- Heart
Bum. v.e. &e.

the Lver and prevent
( HI1I.S AND FEVER.

rrep:ired oniy by J. H. ZE1I.IN & CO.
lruirits. Macon. Co.

"Fend for a Circ;lnr ami J" Arch street.
Price 1. by mail ;zt f PliilaUelpUia I 'a.

For Sale by J. H. Buttery,
"

Jaat-v.l- y Plattsmoulh.'Ntb.

MONEY SAVED
RY

Buyicg Your GfeenliCTisoaiid
Bedding Plants

. . .

'A ..j AT TILE., -

Picnic Gardens.
ONT send East for Plants when you can pet

hist as "nod fi,r less monev nearer home.
To my numerous fnends and patrans I would
sav that I hav ! lamest and In-s- t stck of
plants ever offered for.'sale in the West, and
ti reasonable price. .
- Be sure and send for ray "

Jl'cvr Descriptive . Catalogue.

'ih wl'l be nt free to all who apply for it.
v-- i . ors.!'."t I l?ei fonn".ent 1

rV
.1 Vj.: t ;rti.;5Hi .;, ie.. -

. , - The Brawn Band.
A t and ot brawn with muscles of steel,

The throat of a foe to grasp :

A hand that is loving, bold and leal.
And free for friendly clasp ;

A hand to give and a hand to gain.
To steady the plow, to reap the grain,
Or to guide the ship o'er the raging main.

An honest hand for a friend to hold . .
1 with a grip both fond and true ;
A hand that is mightier far than gold,

And ever ready to do :
' A band for the weak to grasp afcneed.

That often toils for a 9canty meed, .
And manfully works for a noble deed.

A hand that is blackened with labor's stain,
And bold In the cause of right ;

A tender hand by the couch of pain,
Its touch by love made light :

A hand for women to loving cling.
To make on the auvil the Iron ring,
To level a throne or crown a king.

The Son? of the Soprano.

I'm a thousand dollar soprano 1

That's my lowest possible rate.
Who'll have me? High church or low,

Speak quick, or you'll be too late.

A tenor I'd recommend ; ' ' .

He sings opera duets with me.
A basso, too, I could send.

Who will take a low salary.

I mnst have all the solos, of course,
Must select the contralto too ;

For if she have too much force
Of voice she will never do.

And I'd aiso prefer to select
The organist one who'd owe

To me his place. He'd expect
To play as I told him to.

At the services I must sing
Music to make one dance,

i Uoj d. Lambilotto. that Sort of thing ;

I'd detest those stupid old chants.

Each To Deum must contain
Two solos for me to do.

Or else 1 must siug my own
And the tenor solo too.

Of course, I cannot attend
The church on a rainy day.

Nor can I a substitute send
lu the summer when I'm away.

When to Europe I want to go,
The vestry, if in its senses,

Mu.,t aree that I may do so,
And promptly defray my expenses.

' I'm a thousand dollar soprano 1

Engage me without further trouble ;

For if you delay much longer
IH certainly charge you double.

-- Exchange.

MY UBANDFATHEB'S PIPb.

Tor generations my ancestors had
traded from Holland to various coun
tries. 3nt 1H pass them all, until I
come down to ny grandfather, by name
Jacob Vanderheyden. My father mar-
ried his daughter, and eventually came
back to live in this his native city, for
he was a German. I recollect grand-
father Vanderheyden very well, though
I was only seven years of age when he
dieL He wa3 an" immensely fat old
man. weighing nearly tbive hundred
pounds, and wearing big shirt collars
that reached up above his ears, lie be-

gan life by sailing to Japan, and never,
I lielitve, made any voyages save to
that country. His ship used to lay at
Booropjes in Rotterdam. It was where
he lived.

My grandfather, as you may suppose,
saved up a goodly pile of money, and
was considered by the ieople as being
well off. 1 have often been told that
previous to his last voyage, he had a re-

markable dream, in which he was in-

formed that great good was to come to
him when he arrived in port, but that
he must never go to sea again, for if he
did so he would be overcome with evil.
Jle accordingly made all his prepara-
tions to retire from maritime life, and
sailed awav with high hope in his heart.
My mother told me that it was more
than two years ere the herring fishers
at Yhaardingcn descried his vessel re-

turning to port. It must have been a
jolly-da- when grandfather jumped
ashore at Boompjes. They say he was
so much altered they could scarcely
recognize him. He had grown enorm-
ously fat, and was as saffron.
Wefl, he was as good as his promise ;

he gave up sailing, and settled down
upon the land. B.t he brought a
strange story with linn, which certain-
ly verified his dream. lie was in ios-sessi- on

of a diamond of most suierb
beauty and great Value. 1 have heard
it said that Count Alljert Kaloskacame
from Paris, ami offered to pay forty
thousand francs for it, but my grandfather

would not sell it, supposing he
could obtain a much greater sum.

My grandfather was a peculiar man;
he would not trust the gem in the pos-
session of any bank, preferring to keep
it in his own custody. His fnends of
ten told him that he would be robbed,
for it was soon noised abroad that he
had the stone in his house. But the
old man laughed when he heard the
advice, and would not give up the prize
to any her custody. There are va-rio- us

sTrMies told as how he cams to be
possessed of the jewel, but his own
version was that a certain native of
Japan took refuge in his ship and tied
the country. The unhappy man fell
sick unto death, and as my grandfather
attended hiin with great kindness, he
gave him the treasure before he died,
and in this way he became ioBsessor.
Some ed ieople said that if the
truth was known, it would be found
that grandfather Vanderheyden had
entered into a compact with the. Evil
One to secure the wealth. Of course,
none but suierstitious old women lis-
tened to stories like these, and they did
not affect grandsather's good name in
the community. I can see him now,
sitting on the bench, with his old pipe,
smoking away, apparently in a dream ;

but he was never caught napping when
smoking; he was too shrewd a man,
for you must understand the diauond
was concealed in the cavity of the knot
in his pipe. My father and mother
were the only ones to whom he impart-
ed the feocret. He reasoned in this
Way :

"If, said he, th?ives break into my
house they will ransack every nook and
corner they think contains valuables,
but this old pipe might lie around any-
where, and no one would take the trou-
ble to carry it off. for you see it is
worth nothing at all."

And so he concealed the diamond in
his pipe, and made his mind easy. But
at length the predictions of his friends
began to prove true. Thrice was his
house broken into, and although some-
thing valuable was carried away eaeh

I z7zzv; uq jTat prize was not aiscover- -'

til . (irtn'ifstie? at- - irrr.ir r.Hs?n to be
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worried, and saw, when it was too late,
that it would have been more prudent
to have kept silent regarding his jewel,
His mind grew uneasy, yet with strange
inconsistency, he would not sell the dia-
mond, because he could not obtain the
price he asked, and he considered it
more valuable than it really was.

One day he said to my father: "1 am
distressed that there are so many bad
men in the world who desire to rob me
of my wealth. Where shall we live
and find virtuous people.?"

My father quickly replied : "My coun-
trymen are honest, and never was a
robbery heard of in the town of Freis-in- g;

you might leave a sack of gold on
your doorstep and fiind it safe in the
morning."

"Is that so?" inquired grandfather.
"Of a truth it is," responded my

father.
"Then I will go to your country,"

said grandfather, and he soon after
sold off his property and came hither.

But thieves are rarely at fault. They
quickly heard that a removal was con-
templated, and had no trouble, I imag-
ine, in tracking us to this city, though
it was never known how they did so,
for grandfather and his family were
careful not to mention their future
home. . -

Scarcely had we got settled in our
new home ere an attempt was made to
break into our house. My father urged
grandfather to sell the diamond, as we
should never be free from robbers until
he did. But the old man was stubborn
and refused. Moreover, he was getting
well on in years, and was cross and

Months passed away, and we were
free from robbers, so that we thought
thev had departed and would trouble
us no more. Grandfather became more
amiable, and talked and smoked with
more pleasure than he hitherto had
done. We were sure at last we were
safe, when one morning, soon after my
father arose, he came running into our
bedroom saving that the house hat I

been broken into during the night.
My mother ran to my grauuiainers
bedroom, and had to break open the
door, ere- - she could gain admit-
tance. The poor old man laid tied upon
the bed with a ira in his mouth. His
face was livid, and the veins in his
throat were swollen purple. . The rob-

ber had escaped by the window of his
room.

"It's all over," he moaned, as soon as
he was able to speak. "It's all over.
We are ruined. All I wish to do is to
die. They carried off my pipe. Woe
is to ine."

The account he gave was this : He
was awakened by a heavy hand on his
throat, and the next moment he found
himself in the presence of three 'masked
men, who spoke to him in German, and
demanded to know where the diamond
was concealed.

"In the bank," he replied.
"Thou liest," returned the one who

held the lantern to his face. "Xot a
word from thy lips," and they forth-
with gagged him and commenced to
search the room.

. Failing to secure the prize, they took
his watch aud some money, and were
departing when one of the rascals spied
his pipe.

"Ah! that will do for me," he said;
" 'tis an ugiy old thing, but will answer
my purpose," and ignorant of the
wealth he had in his hand the
scoundrel proceed to till it with tobac-
co, and lighting it, passed with his com-

rades out of the window, bidding grand-fa- t
her good night.

Bound hand and foot and unable to
move, my grandfather was forced to
witness the robbery, without being able
to regain his property.

So great was the etfect on his system
that he began to fail at once. His ap-
petite, hitherto good, was now gone.
lie could not sleep, and soon was ill.
Gradually growing worse day by daj
he died within six months, repeating
with his last breath, "It's all over now;
we are all ruined!"

To say my father and mother did not
share my grandfather's grief would be
false. My father made an accurate
drawing of the pipe, and deposited it
with my mother, and then he took to
roaming over the country, and making
acquaintances with the lowest and
worot people to be found, in hopes
of finding the pine. Notwithstanding

rhe traveled through Germany and Hol
land, he returned hoEie weary and dis-
appointed, to die of a fever contracted
in his wandering.

As I grew up, the recollection of my
grandfather's pipe was indellibly
stamped on my memory. Had, I how-
ever never seen it, the drawing my
father made of it was so correct that
I should have been able to identify it
anywhere.

Often and often ray mother told me
the story of the robbery, fearing lest I
should "forget it, making me promise
that I would keep my eyes open as I
passed through the world, in the hope
of meeting with my grandfather's pipe.

I was twenty-on- e years old when I
lost my mother, and came into the pos-
session of a sum of money sufficient
to enable me to begin life. I connect-
ed myself with a worthy man in the
grain business. He was wealthy and
had taken a fancy to me. I was with
him a year, when I became in love with
hi.s daughter.

I should have mentioned that his
name was Feter Krummacher, and his
daughter was called Augusta. We
loved each other from the first; and I
went to him and frankly told our mu-
tual feeliugs. He listened to me quiet-
ly, and when I had finished, he said:

"The only objection I have to you is
that you have not money enough to
wed my daughter. Don't misunder-
stand me ; 1 admire your character and
could give my daughter a dowry large
enough to maintain you both hand-
somely, but I do not choose to do so.
When you can come to me rich enough
to keep her in the style she now lives
in, you may take her if she is willing.
That is ail I have to say. Good day."

This was a great happiness, for it
was unexpected. I went to Augusta
and told ner all.

"Have courage," she replied, "I will
wait for you until I am an old woman.
What do you propose to do?"

"I will go to some place where mon-
ey can be made faster than in Bavaria,
and as soon as I can accumulate enough
I will return to you my darling, if you
will remain true to me."

"Have faith, have courage," she an
swered.

I dissolved business with Peter
Krummacher, and went to France. I
am not nna tilings as good there as inmy own land, so I went to EcglantL
W orse and worse. "
- Back I went to France, and - fortune
favored me. I was one day sitting in

a cafe at Bordeaux, when some sailors
came and called for wine, sitting down
at a small table. They were all French-
men, and soon became very noisy in
their talk. All at once one of them
pulled a pipe out of his pocket, the
sight of which all but made me faint.
The fellow commenced smoking my
grandfather's pipe. I scarcely knew
how to act, I was so . afraid of betray-
ing my feelings. . Could the diamond
still be concealed in that pipe? Oh,
what a tumult reigned in my heart at
that moment. ... .

, I called for wine, and fillingmy glass
sent the bottle over to the . sailors.
They looked at me and nodded as they
drank. Then one of them spoke to
the others, and they beckoned to me.
I went over to the table.

' "Sit down," they said ; "you seem like
a clever fellow. What is your coun-
try?"
, I told them I was a citizen of the

world, although I was born in Holland.
They all laughed, and slapped me on

the back in good humor.
I ordered more wine of the best

quality, and we soon became good
friends.

"And so you came from Holland ?'
remarked he with grandfather's pipe.

"So, indeed," I replied ; I only said I
was born in Holland. 1 have lived in
Bavaria ever since I was a child."

"You wouldn't be any worse for be-

ing a Hollander," remarked the sailor.
"I had a messmate, John Hooft as he
was called, though I never knew
whether that was his true name or
not ; but a better sailor I never knew ;

but he would get drunk. Last voyage
he fell overboard at Hague and was
drowned. Poor fellow, this was his old
pipe."

"You ought to'sraoke a better pipe
than that," I said "that's nothing but a
chunk of wood."

"I saw a beautiful pipe," he replied,
"in a shop up the quay. I would like
to have such a pipe as that, but it costs
too much monev. Twenty francs.
Just think of it," he was speaking to
his comrades.

"Bah." I answered, "twenty francs is
a mere bagatelle. Bet us go aud see
it"

"Pardon me, he said, "but I could not
accept such a gift if you intend to pur-
chase it ;" he winked to the others.

"That s a smart fellow, 1 thought,
"but I'll be smart also."

"Come along," I cried, taking him by
the arm.

"Here, garcon, bring us another bot
tle of your best wine, ami you my
friends drink until we return.

I paid for the wine, and the sailor
took my arm and we started forth.

"You are a noble-hearte-d fellow,"
he said.

"Bah," I answered, "when one meets
good company, it is no merit to be gen-
erous."

"Thank you," he replied.
We soon came to the shop and I pur-

chased the pipe and presented it. to my
friend. He was delighted.

"How can I thank you?" he asked.
"What a beautiful present! I shall

take a great deal of pleasure in smok-
ing it, and will always think of you
when I do so. Vell, I shall not trouble
Jan's old pipe much now.

"Ah! I know what you shall do.
You will give the old pipe to me. It
will recall our first meeting. It's my
fancy you know.

"You won't smoke an old pipe like
that?" he replied, gazing at me with an
expression of wonder.

"Truly not," I returned, "but I will
hang it up by ray lied, and think of

ou, mv fine fellow, when I look upon
it."

He grasped me by the hand with a
grip of iron.

"Take it," he said.
The next moment it was in my pock-

et, and I would have wrestled with a
giant before surrendering it.

We found the sailors at the cafe still
drinking wine. I ordered something
to eat, and we all had a good dinner.
Then they shook me by the hand, and
weiit away. They were all worthy
men and big hearted.

1 seemed to fly over the pavement as
I hurried to my lodging. Locking the
door, I drew forth the pipe, and com-
menced to try the knots ; none of them
moved. The one I was searching for
had doubtless grown stiff with age. At
length. I found it, for it started a lit-
tle. Then I tried it again, exerting all
the power of my fingers. It yielded;
and. as I unscrewed it out fellthf large,
brilliant diamond of my grandfather,
Jacob Vanderdeyden.

Talk of joy! no man can estimate
my delight at that moment. I saw
Augusta in her radiant beauty, and
Peter Krummachor giving ber to me
as my wife.

I hurried to Amsterdam; it was the
best place in Europe to sell diamonds.

A wt-e- k later, and I had sold the gem
for ninety thousand francs. My grand
father had been correct in his estimate
of it3 value

Back I went to Peter . Krummacher
and showed him my money.

"I will keen mv word, he said, "you
shall return to me in the grain busi
ness."

1 look the old fellow by the hand and
danced for very joy. Augusta and
myself were married, and up to this
hour we have neither of us regretted
the act. Peter Krummacher died a
few vears since, and left us his gi
wealth; but had it not been for this
old pipe, it might have turned out less
happily for the grandson of Jacob

anderheyden

A Singular Character.
There is a man about thirty-fiv- e

years old, says the Boston Transcript,
now living within fifty miles of Con-
way, X. H., who was born an invalid,
and could neither walk nor talk until
nearly ten years of age, and appeared
idiotic. When some ten years of age
he began to walk on his toes, which he
has ever since done. Losing his bal
ance one day ho fell, striking his head
on the floor, and cried out "Bump
This was the first and only word he
was known to speak until nearly twelve
years of age, when he fell a second
time, repeating the first word, after
which he talked freely. The most re
markable part of his history is that as
soon a3 he began to talk he could read
nearly as well as other children or ins
age. When about eighteen years old
his father fitted no a small room for
him, putting in $23 worth of notions,
He is now in comDanv with a brother
in trade, having goods estimated worth
at least 63,000, and is doing nearly all
the work in the store.

Here comes the "Devil," with a cry,
A four line itm. or you die !

You've got tour item, ko to blixen j
- Set your ryye( you saucy vien

The Boston Post, in the course of an
interesting article on the Massachusetts
State prison, thus describes one of the
prisoners:

In the same room is a man by the
name of Darling, who is also serving
out a life sentence for highway robbery.
He has been there several years ami is
yet a young man. He is a line looking
young convict, a genius, and, notwith-
standing the fart of his imprisonment
he asserts his determination that the
world shall yet acknowledge his pofcir.
He is a remarkably good artist, ami he
showed, at the request of the officer,
a piece of work on which he was en-

gaged, and which he intended for a
present to a lady in Cambridge, who
had been very kind to him. . It is
an illustrated copy of Grey's Elegy,
which he is making, printing and all,
with pen and brush. 'The title-pag- e

exquisitly illustrated, and all the illus-
trations are as carefully finished as
steel engravings. The drawing is spir-
ited and the whole conception good.
He has seized the spirit of the poeni
with a correctness and fidelity that
show an entire appreciation. He is
justly very proud of his work, and his
eyes shone as praise followed on exam-
ination of it.

"Has it taken you long? "
"Eight mouths to do what you ee

there's but I can only . work at it about
an hour and a half a day. If I could
but give my whole time to it" and he
turned away to the drudgery of his ev-

ery day toil. This man was made for
better things, but he went wrong, and
by his own action made his life a fail-
ure and to such rare promise brought
such sad fulfillment.

A New Fuel.

From the N. Y. Sunday Herald-Appli- ed

science has recently added
to the great inventions of the day, a
process for extracting fuel from water.
The author of this process, Mr. Buck,
an English practical chemist, has real-
ized the old dream of science that the
exhaustless heating iovver stored in
water may be actually employed lor
mechanical and domestic purposes.
This brilliant idea, which, it is claimed.
will enable the inventor to set fire to
the river Thames, has been successful
ly tested and developed in the large
works on the banks of the river near
Batter-se-a Park, and the process in
which it originated is extremely simple
and easily put in practice.

Ordinary steam is brought through a
pipe from one of the boilers of an en-

gine, and is allowed to pass through a
red hot horse-sho-e shaped tube, repos-
ing in a fiercely burning furnace.
While in this tube the st;am is super
heated, so that its hydrogen oxygen are
ready to dissolve their alliance, ami at-- ,
terwards forced into a retort filled with
incandescent coke and iron fragments.
The oxygen is left behind aud forms
with the iron scales of black rust, the
hydrogen passes freely through the red
retort, ami when certain sulphurous va
pors have been disengaged from the
residual gas there comes lorth the
"heating gas, supereminently suited
for all calorific purposes, where heat
without light is demanded. It is ad-

mirably suited for all kinds of stores
and steam boilers. The cost of the gas
at the works is only seven pence for a
thousand cubic feet, and this quantity
would boil about 50 gallons of cold
water. The cost, it is said, can be re
duced bv usincr the waste heat of the !

retort furnace to supply the steam,
which is now supplied by an independ-
ent boiler.

The distinctive feature of the Buck
process for making the new fuel gas is
in the decomposition of the superheat-
ed flame by means of coke and iron,
which remain for long periods in the
ret'Wt without requiring change. Com-binfe- Si

with this is also an arrangement
for carbonizing the heating gas for pur-
poses of" illumination. This is done by
making it pass through oil, from which
it's carbon is received, and whence it
issues an excellent gas, equal in illumi-
nating power to 10 candles for a con-
sumption of five cubic feet per hour in
an Argand burner. The cost of the gas
as used for light, is a trifle less than 50
cents per thousand feet.

This invention, if fully developed,
will set at rest the uneasiness on the
coal question, and work a world wide
revolution in the cost of fuel and light
for all purposes.

What Shall We Eat I

BY AUGUSTA WORLD, M. D.

Variety. The. physical structure
of man shows that he cannot be classi-
fied exclusively with either the carniv-
orous or the herbivorous animals that
he should not be confined wholly to the
food upon which either class subsist.
Human beings require variety. By va-
riety I do not mean that at every meal
we should seek to accommodate all the
various kinds of meats, vegetables,
pies, puddings, fruits, etc., which are
set before us. We should try to be
temperate in the variety as well as in
the quantity of what we eat. For in-

stance, at breakfast take one kind of
meat, two varieties of vegetables, gra-
ham or oat-me- al porridge, and graham
bread. For dinner, moat, not more
than three kinds of vegetables, one of
ripe fruit, with plainly boiled, unspiced
rice, tapoica or corn-starc- h, and graham
bread, with sponge or other plain cake,
if desired. .

We should refrain from exhausting
the stomach bv causing it to act on too
great a variety of food. Again, we
should not eat that only which is easi-
ly digesteel, as the stomach, thereby de-

prived of a proper amount of work,
becomes weakened.

Quantity. For this there can be
no rule. Food is necessary to repair
loss of substance from exertion, wheth-
er of part or of the whole body.
Therefore, the greater the amount of
exercise the larger the quantity needed.
It should be lessened when the diges-
tive organs are weakened or diseased.

Persona sometimes say, "No matter
how much I eat. I never feel satisfied."
In such cases the digestive apparatus
is either debilitated or there is too
much inflamation to allow the gastric
and other fluids to be poured out to di-

gest the great quantity taken. No
more food should be eaten than is suff-
icient to satisfy the natural desire to
meet the demands of the system.

Milk, the first food of every human
being, is often hastily put aside with
the sayings, "I don't like it. It makes
me bilious. I never have been able to
take it since I was a child " The chief
reasons for all these are, that now you
take it, either when the stomach is
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crowded already with more than it can
digest, which makes yon bilious; the
system is too exhaustod to take any-
thing, or something, acid is swallowed
in connection with it, both together
forming an indigestible ; mas, upon
which the digestive organs must work
hard and painfully before it is midy to
be taken up and changed into blood. i

Milk is the most nutritious ami digest-
ible of all food. It yields all the essen- -

tial elements necessary to form blood,
after passing through different pro-- !
cesses in the system. Again, it is mot
easily acted upon by the gastric jice, j

and hence quickly absorbed.
Sugars and fats are very nutritious

and valuable as articles d' human
food on account of the amount of car-bo- u

they contain. This supplies the
waste of eleven ounces daily, which
we are constantly undergoing by oxi-
dation. In this climate, however, the
deficiency is easily made up from the
sugars anil fats in other food. We
have rather to guard against the ten-
dency to use them to excess. In health
we should use these two articles of diet
sparingly, its sugars, iu too large quan-
tities, are apt, by decomposing, to fur-
nish the. digestive organs with too
much acidity, often causing the com-
mon trouble, ".sour stomach." This
acid is liable to separate again into the
gases of which it is composed, and
cause flatulency. Fas, when taken in
excess, ad I many impurities to the
blood, and form one of the great caus-
es of eruptions and biliousness. Of
the fats, tliosu derived from beef aud
mutton are to be preferred to butter,
which, being liable to so many changes
and impurities, should always be dis-
pensed with iu connection with meats.

Butter, even when- - lieslily made,
should lie taken sparingly. In too
large quantities it furnishes' the system
with more nourishment tnan it can a!-so- rb.

The excess, by decomposition,
rentiers the blood impure, disorders the
digestive organs, causing headache, las-
situde, nausea, and sometimes dianh ;a.

Fruits, especially when fresh, should
be largely eaten, but at meals.
Then the stomach, having performed
its work, is allowed to rest awhile and
gather strength, that when the time
for action comes again, its work may
be done thoroughly. Hearth anJ
Home.

On (Jrnntin?

The following story told by John
Smith (we will suppose his name to be
Smith) 'and his son Virgil, is said to be
a "true bill": Smith had a very prom-
ising young horse, now for the first
time iii training for the track. The
other day Virgil, a bright little chap
some ten years of age, was speeding
the, colt around the track, and was
mak-ingt-he run in gallant stvle, when !

the cold suddenly shied and threw the j

Imw niT Tim cause of tli s was a vounir t

porker that had slowed himself in the
brush close to the track, a quiet specta-
tor of the colt's performance, until the
latter got almost opposite to him, when,
hog-lik- e, he made a violent rush, with
the result mentioned. By the time his
anxious father reached the ground the
boy was on his feet unhurt. Said the
father:

"Virgil, you don't know how to ride
a colt, to let a little pig liko that throw
you off. I don't want the colt spoiled ;

I want him to go round the track, and
I'll show you that a pig can't prevent
him."

"I'll bet you" said Virgil, he'll throw
you, too. if" a pig makes a jump like he
did with me."

"No, he won't, Virgil; you can get in
the brush there, and when I ride him
around you can grunt like a pig. I'll
show you how it is done," said the el-

der Smith.
Accordingly the colt was caught and

mounted by Smith the elder, the boy in
the meantime having taken his position
iu the bush to play the role of pig, in
which he succeeded to perfection, for
when the sire, after a rattling run, had
reached the proper place, he started
like a young grizzly, and, tearing out of
the bush, caused the panic-struc- k colt
to pitch his rider ingloriously in the
dirt. Gathering himself up. he said
savagely, "What did you do that for?
I told you to grunt like a pig, not like
a blasted old hog."

One of the corpses picked up at the
Atlantic wreck had on a quilted vest,
and in every diamond of the quilting
there was a sovereign, there being in
all about eighty, equal to 409. ,

A wag observing on the door of a
house the name of two physicians, re-

marked that it put him in mind of a
double-barrele- d gun ; if one missed, the
other would be ure to kill.

Some vears ago a - clergyman near
Boston asked another, who was noted
for his prolixity, to preach for hiin.
"I cannot," w-a-s the reply, "f jr I am
busy writing a sermon on the Golden
Calf." "That's just the thing," was the
rejoindor; "come and give us a iore--
ouarter of it.

"The immortal No" is dead. Hen. J.
Powell died at Greenville, Tcnnn late-
ly, after an eventful life, and one act in
it entitles him to an immortality of
fame. He served in the South Caroli-
na Legislature, and was the only one
who voted "No" at the public meeting
that passed the nullification resolutions.
A gold-heade- d cane was presented to
him inscribed. "The Immortal No."

i During the rebellion he served in
Bumside's army, and was imprisoned
in richmond. There was Unionism
that cost a man something, and the
head of every loyal man should I1 un-
covered as he passes the grave of "The
Immortal No" Hon. Joseph Powell.

When mice get into frames, a3 they
often do. they produce a fearful amount
of mischief iu a few days, if not de--

snolly totrethexin which a little strychnine
is incorporated, spread this on thin
slices of bread, and cut into small cubes
and distribute them among the plants.
and at the same time, place vessels of
water m some convenient place where
they may drink. Or, if preferred, the
phosphorus compound sold by drug-
gists for this purpose may be U3ed, but
but we have always had the best suc-
cess with the first named mixture. Iu
either case care must be taken that
children do not have access to the pre-
pared bits of bread.
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Children Fashions For Spring.
The fashionable designs for Master

and Misses for the present sa-son- , will
exactly met t the wishes of thoso
mothers who wish to dress tlieir chihW
n-- n in a convenient, practical, conifer
table, yet becoming manner.

The styhs are simple yet very grace
ful, and can be arranged in the most
inexpensive manner. L'idies in the
country especially, who fctill have timd
to sewj ami who know how to use a
sowing machine, can apply a braiding"
pattern to a cheap limn or cotton
material as ea&ily and quickly as they
could formerly run a seam, and for a
mere triile in money turn out as pretty
a suit as would cost five to ten dollars,
ready-mad- e, and then not bo half so
well adapted to its purpose, or half so ,

serviceable.
The "Laura" suit, and the."Blouse

polonaise are particularly recommend-
ed for girls of from six to twelve years
of age. foffspring find summer wear
Xothing can be prettier, nothing mora
readily put together ttian these designs

The "Laura" Mtit consists of skirt
and polonaise, the latter a loose sack
liclted in, and slightly draped over A

gored skirt. The front is oj'en to tht5
waist, and forms leaves which aid
lapp"d over the fullness at the back.

Separated from the skirt, the over'
dress foims the "blouse" polonaise, and"
may be obtained separately from thd
skill, by those who do not want a pat'
tern of the entire suit.

Braiding is a pretty and cheap meth-
od of trimming plain materials, wheth'
er woolen or cotton, where time is not
so much an object, but plain flat braid. '

bordcrings, or Standard trimmings
may also be employed with excellent
(fleet, according to convenience or
resources. Duaorcst's MoiiUdy 2Iaja
zinc.

BOY AT-- DRAWING-ROO- M FASHION?
It will never do not to know how the
ladies dressed at "Her Majesty's Draw-
ing Boom," and this paragraph, front
the Home Journal, will briefly tell all
about it:

At her Majesly3 drawing-room- , held
in London on the iSlh ultimo, the hair"
seemed to be dressed higher than ever oil
the top of tb" head, and almost all tint
young ladies had thcir'H turned froiritho"
face over a cushion; the. feathers and
flowers are worn more on the head
than they were. The young' girls wild
wi re presented pat ronized Know-dro- p

a good deal, one of theru particularly"
having them most gracefully arranged
on one side of the head, as though they
were growing there. A tulle veil
covered with pearl beadM, was rather a
novelty, and colored ribbons round the
necK, wmi a now in iron; uuumamoim.i
in the center, were iuuc U worn. Olid
nuty nan a l.onon conar av wie uuoai;
trimmed with lace, quit; in the Iont
XIV style; indeed, the belles of thd
present drawing-roo- m look more liktf
the pictures of our ancestors than ever
More lals hair seems to be worn, mora
costly l ice, and t htborate trimmings
It would be difficult to attempt to ties'
cribe the puffings and plait ings of which
the tulle petticoats were composed
One dress had the lacejlounce brought
up in a great plait at the side, which
was filled out with blue tulle and lows
of ribbon, and had a very novel effect;
a black corded silk train, with deep
bias folds of blue silk, was worn with)
it, dotted over with primroses.

The. Woman's Journal says: "Sorosirf
has voted to devote the second day of
June to a woman's peace meeting, as
suggested dy Julia Ward Howe in the
Woman's Journal of last week. So
rosis has also voted to call in September'
of this year a woman's congress, for
the promotion of more perfect co-oi- kt'

at ion and good fellowsipamong womcil
engaged in kindred objects and pursuits
The call will soon be printed and sent
out."

For Sisters.
I wonder how many women there"

are who took the trouble to inform
themselves what the Credit Mobilier"
was, or who knew what the Louipiana-imbrogli-

meant? And yet every wo'
men of us should know so intelligent'
ly too that we could talk about it. Yesf
itisouV hiisinuss, too. I heard what
you muttered in your far-o- ff homes. If
we cannot understand these topics
that loom up so suddenly in the finart'
cial and political world, we should not
hesitate to go to the most obliging marl
in our neighborhood and say: "I don't
know what thi3 means; I wish yotf
would simplify it more than the papers-do- ,

so I can understand it; talk it as
though I were a little child." After"
you know, be sure and tell it to your
brothers dnd sisters; make them com- -'

prehend it. Never feel ashamed to
confes3 your ignorance or to aak others
to enlighten you. Many a big brother'
i- - not posted on public questions and
affairs, and he is ashamed when among"
men who talk on these themes and lift
finds himself left out and unnoticed.

Don't let this be 3o, girl3; do all yotf
can to develop their minds, to eulargo
their capacities for understanding, to
make them grow up to the full staturo
of a noble and intellectual manhood.

If they may not develop into men of
intellect, they nay mak practical metl
of sterling good sense, and that is far"
be tter than a great mini ed

fickle, visionary.
Remember, just as far as possible, irf

that which is good, and noble, and ele-

vating, to lead your brother and sistcf
along with you. If you find a choice"

I to them, it will
make it ten times better to you; point
out the beautiful places, the finest
thoughts, and draw their attention t0
the poet's manner of expression

Don't allow them to indulge id
unjust suspicions of other 3 ;teacJi them
not to gossip, not to be the first to tell
an evil tale, or even to mention it Ur
another" .

'

1 do believe our brother will M just
what we sisters make them.
. What a fearful responsibilitjr rest
upon us! ,

Pipsey Potts in Arthur's MagaJifiJ
for Matf


